
Supporting Social 
Emotional Learning at 
Home and at School



What is social emotional learning and 
what are the benefits?

https://youtu.be/ikehX9o1JbI

https://youtu.be/ikehX9o1JbI


Understanding the Brain



How we teach our children



First regulate



What is Regulation?

How efficiently and effectively one 
manages stress and ‘recovers’– Dr. 
Stuart Shanker

www.self-reg.ca

http://www.self-reg.ca/


What is Dysregulation?

We ‘Flip Our Lid’



First Regulate-Then Relate



What can we do to help our child relate?

 Expect that their lids will flip (and yours 
might too!)

 Name it to Tame it 

 Don’t fix it, feel it

 Hold the Space 

 Positive Reinforcement

 1:1 parent/kid time

 Have Fun/ Play



What can teachers do to help children 
relate?

All of the things mentioned in the last 
slide!

Teach specific concepts and skills. Social 
Thinking is a program that explicitly 
teaches and builds Social Competencies



Program and resources

 Teaches and covers many different areas 
including; Social-emotional learning, 
Regulation, Executive functioning, 
Perspective taking, Social problem solving

 Provide a common language and 
strategies 

 Provide the foundation and structure for 
learning skills

 Programs are research based
 Concepts and language are embedded 

into every day learning 



Resources are based on 10 main social 
thinking concepts

1. Thinking Thoughts and Feeling Feelings

2. The Group Plan

3. Thinking with Your Eyes

4. Body in the Group

5. Whole Body Listening

6.  Hidden Rules and Expected and Unexpected 
Behaviors 

7.  Smart Guess

8.  Flexible and Stuck Thinking

9.  Size of the Problem

10. Sharing an Imagination





Thoughts and Feelings
 Brain – thought maker; Heart – feelings 

keeper

 Good thoughts, uncomfortable thoughts

 Recognizing our feelings- what does it look 
like in our faces and bodies

 Focus on thinking about thoughts, reactions 
and feelings

The Group Plan
 Two or more people make a group

 Thinking about and doing the same thing

 Thinking of Others person vs Just Me person



Hidden Rules, Expected and Unexpected Behaviours
 Hidden rules – implicit, expected social behaviour
 Expected –following the group plan, having our  body 

in the group, using whole body listening, and learning 
hidden rules

 Unexpected – saying or doing things that do not 
follow group plan or hidden rules; causes 
uncomfortable thoughts in others; ex. Hitting 
someone on the playground

Size of the Problem
 Problem – something happens that was not part of 

the plan
 Reaction should to match the size of the problem 

(small, medium, big)
 Big reaction to a small problem is unexpected







Resources
 Social Thinking: https://www.socialthinking.com/

 Dr. Bruce Perry- https://childtrauma.org/

 Dr. Stuart Shanker- https://self-reg.ca/

 Dr. Dan Siegel-https://www.drdansiegel.com/

 'The Whole Brain Child‘

 ‘No-Drama Discipline’

 Positive Parenting Solutions:

 https://www.positiveparentingsolutions.com

 Make social emotional learning stick:

 https://www.makesociallearningstick.com/

 Raising Good Humans podcast:

 https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/raising-
good-humans/id1473072044

 Remember to have fun with your children: 
https://youtu.be/1HAGuju_yKY

https://www.socialthinking.com/
https://childtrauma.org/
https://self-reg.ca/
https://www.drdansiegel.com/
https://www.positiveparentingsolutions.com/
https://www.makesociallearningstick.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/raising-good-humans/id1473072044
https://youtu.be/1HAGuju_yKY



